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Order Your.CloM R(ng From L & M
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NOW AndRece;ve 8 FREE DIAMOND
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Fast, Free Delivery
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Amazing Tones of Joy
stir their audience '-
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Tran.mINIon SerwIce
I'll. TfI.n9I - NiPIII 1I1..-.a

Speciaiz/n'g in
Catfish J

Seafood

Ownedand
oplJf8ted by

Chris and Chief
842-9846
Spillane

STUDeNT DISCOUNT

15'h&By-P....
lehlM Mc:bonakl·.

Fr.. Wrecker SerYlc.
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Free French Fries

wJ pureba,.e of
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BURGER CHEF
BOWLING GREEN )¥.
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....
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122 Morgantown Road
2 blocks from camRus

Groceries
Picnic Supplies
Refreshme~ts

•

Open 7 AM,12PM
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Fancy meeting you here
Snardon (sS) and Rick c...well (2:3). A~ right.

E:TSU"FULLBACi{ Steve DaflJ'On ($2 . bove)
i. greetl'd by • host. of Western defender. in
Saturday', 30;0 Western win. In' on Lh e play
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